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By Megan Hussey

Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Large Print. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The Merman Mythrotica Unveiled Son of Poseidon and
steward of the oceans and seas, Triton, delivers his mystical and totally masculine gift of presence,
sensuality and erotica with these two short stories. Triton s Kiss portrays the headstrong, feisty
Captain Zena Glenn as she commands her position as the watchdog of the waters. Meeting Triton
sparks romantic and sexually charged passion that takes her on an underwater voyage, changing
her relationship to the seas forever. Dreams of Triton unveils the love story between a young artist
named Mia and her dream lover. Saved from a traumatic, near-drowning experience, she is forever
touched by Triton as he visits her in the dream realm and then finally culminating in a passionately,
erotic encounter. Will her dreams be better than reality? Is she willing to follow her destiny or live
someone else s dream? Two for Triton delivers a sensual journey of mythrotica, weaving mythology
and sacred erotica. Dive into pleasure, mysticism and attraction as Triton emerges from the depths
of the oceans and acknowledges the power and beauty of the divine feminine. This...
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This is actually the finest ebook i have study right up until now. I have got study and so i am confident that i will going to read through once again yet
again in the foreseeable future. I am happy to inform you that this is the finest publication i have study inside my personal lifestyle and may be he very best
pdf for possibly.
-- Hoba r t Ander son II--  Hoba r t Ander son II

A top quality publication and also the font employed was interesting to learn. It is really simplistic but excitement within the fi y percent from the book. Its
been designed in an remarkably basic way in fact it is only following i finished reading this pdf where in fact changed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ra chel Stiedem a nn-- Ra chel Stiedem a nn
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